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Background. Few studies exist to guide the management of patients with stage 4 pressure ulcers with possible underlying osteo-
myelitis. We hypothesized that infectious disease (ID) physicians would vary widely in their approach to such patients.

Methods. The Emerging Infections Network distributed a 10-question electronic survey in 2018 to 1332 adult ID physicians in 
different practice settings to determine their approach to such patients.

Results. Of the 558 respondents (response rate: 42%), 17% had managed no such patient in the past year. Of the remaining 464 
respondents, 60% usually felt confident in diagnosing osteomyelitis; the strongest clinical indicator of osteomyelitis reported was 
palpable or visible bone at the ulcer base. Approaches to diagnosing osteomyelitis in patients with visible and palpable bone varied: 
41% of respondents would assume osteomyelitis, 27% would attempt pressure off-loading first, and 22% would perform diagnostic 
testing immediately. Preferred tests for osteomyelitis were bone biopsy (for culture and histopathology) and magnetic resonance 
imaging. Respondents differed widely on favored route(s) (intravenous, oral, or both) and duration of antimicrobial therapy but 
would treat longer in the absence, vs presence, of full surgical debridement (P < .001). Overall, 62% of respondents opined that os-
teomyelitis under stage 4 pressure ulcers is usually or almost always treated excessively, and most (59%) suggested multiple topics 
for future research.

Conclusions. Regarding osteomyelitis underlying stage 4 pressure ulcers, ID physicians reported widely divergent diagnostic 
and treatment approaches. Most of the reported practice is not supported by the available evidence, which is quite limited and of 
low quality.
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Persons with spinal cord injury (SCI) have an ~85% lifetime 
risk of developing a pressure ulcer [1–5]. Stage 4 pressure ul-
cers, the most severe, involve full-thickness tissue loss, with ex-
posed bone, tendon, or muscle [6]. About one-third of all stage 
4 pressure ulcers may progress to osteomyelitis, which increases 
the risk of complications and treatment costs [7]. Costs associ-
ated with treating stage 4 pressure ulcers and related complica-
tions are substantial, by some estimates exceeding $124 000 for 
hospitalized patients [8].

Despite osteomyelitis associated with stage 4 pressure ul-
cers being highly prevalent, costly, and morbid, few studies are 
available to guide its diagnosis and management. The authors 
of a recent systematic review on sacral stage 4 pressure ulcers 

found 20 relevant studies, mostly small case series, with no pro-
spective randomized trials [9]. Based on the available evidence 
regarding management of stage 4 pressure ulcers, the authors 
concluded that (i) no clinical exam or diagnostic study other 
than bone biopsy can accurately predict the presence of under-
lying osteomyelitis, (ii) there is no role for antimicrobial therapy 
for >6 weeks, and (iii) addressing psychosocial factors that lead 
to the mechanical development of a stage 4 pressure ulcer may 
be most important. The authors urged the performance of ran-
domized controlled trials addressing (i) the impact of bone 
biopsy on diagnosis and (ii) the spectrum and duration of anti-
microbial therapy [9].

Accordingly, we surveyed members of the Emerging 
Infections Network (EIN) of the Infectious Diseases Society of 
America to determine, regarding osteomyelitis underlying stage 
4 pressure ulcers, infectious disease (ID) specialists’ (i) level of 
confidence, (ii) approach to diagnosis and treatment, (iii) con-
cerns regarding antimicrobial use, and (iv) suggestions for fu-
ture research. We hypothesized that ID physicians would vary 
widely in their approach to such patients.
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METHODS

The EIN

The EIN was established by the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention in 1995 to create a sentinel network of ID physicians 
in North America [10]. The EIN member database includes pro-
fessional characteristics such as type of practice (adult ID vs pedi-
atric ID), years in ID practice (<5 years, 5–14 years, 15–24 years, 
and ≥25 years), geographic location, hospital type, and size.

Survey

The survey was a 10-question, multiple-choice/open-comment 
survey (Supplementary Data). It was designed initially by 3 of 
the authors (A.S.K., J.R.J., and S.E.B.) and was subsequently re-
vised based on input from 3 colleagues who piloted it and pro-
vided suggestions (which addressed mainly word choice for 
improved clarity).

Survey topics included how frequently respondents encoun-
tered patients with a stage 4 pressure ulcer and, regarding un-
derlying osteomyelitis, respondents’ opinions about making 
the diagnosis (level of confidence, physical findings, diagnostic 
tests), treatment (route and duration of antimicrobial therapy 
in relation to pathogen and extent of debridement, criteria for 
stopping antimicrobials), and how often such osteomyelitis is 
overtreated. Likert-type scale responses were used for questions 
with graded responses (eg, rarely/sometimes/usually/almost al-
ways and minimally/moderately/strongly). An open-text field 
allowed respondents to suggest questions for future research.

On July 10, 2018, we sent the confidential survey by e-mail 
link or by facsimile to EIN members with adult ID practices 
who had previously responded to 1 or more EIN surveys. The 
recipients represented nearly 20% of ID providers currently ac-
tive in clinical practice in North America. No incentive for par-
ticipation was provided. Nonresponders received 2 follow-up 
electronic reminders at 2-week intervals. The survey closed on 
August 7, 2018.

Statistical Analysis

Responses were compiled, and summary statistics were calcu-
lated for response rates (both overall and stratified by member 
characteristics) and survey content results. Categorical variables 
were compared using χ 2 tests, and differences were considered 
significant at P <  .05. Statistical analyses were conducted using 
SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). Suggestions regarding 
future research were grouped according to common themes, 
which were sorted into broad categories, each with subcategories.

RESULTS

Survey Respondents

The survey was sent electronically to 1332 EIN physicians with 
adult ID practices, of whom 558 (42%) responded. We com-
pared respondents and nonrespondents for years in ID practice, 
geographic region, and employment characteristics to assess for 
response bias (Table 1). Response rates were significantly higher 
for members with ≥25 years of ID experience (54%) compared 

Table 1. Characteristics of Respondents and Nonrespondents Among 1332 Survey Recipients

Respondent Characteristics No. With Characteristic (Row %)

Category Specific Characteristic Total (n = 1332) Responder (n = 558) Nonresponder (n = 774) P Valuea

Experience <5 y 261 (19.6) 112 (42.9) 149 (57.1) <.001

 5–14 y 494 (37.1) 182 (36.8) 312 (63.2)  

 15–24 y 239 (18.0) 83 (34.7) 156 (65.3)  

 ≥25 y 337 (25.3) 181 (53.7) 156 (46.3)  

Type of hospital City/county 68 (5.1) 25 (36.8) 43 (63.2) .008

 Community 390 (29.3) 143 (36.7) 247 (63.3)  

 Teaching, nonuniversity 327 (24.6) 158 (48.3) 169 (51.7)  

 University 464 (34.9) 190 (41.0) 274 (59.1)  

 VA or DoD 82 (6.2) 42 (51.2) 40 (48.8)  

Hospital size <200 142 (12.9) 62 (43.7) 80 (56.3) .40

 200–350 312 (28.4) 123 (39.4) 189 (60.6)  

 451–600 256 (23.3) 113 (44.1) 143 (55.9)  

 >600 389 (35.4) 178 (45.8) 211 (54.2)  

Regionb Midwest 311 (23.4) 144 (46.3) 167 (53.7) .32

 Northeast 291 (21.9) 121 (41.6) 170 (58.4)  

 Puerto Rico 14 (1.1) 6 (42.9) 8 (57.1)  

 South 400 (30.1) 168 (42.0) 232 (58.0)  

 West 315 (23.7) 119 (37.8) 196 (62.2)  

Abbreviations: DoD, Department of Defense; VA, Veteran Affairs.
aBy Pearson’s chi-square test.
bRegion: Midwest includes Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota, and Wisconsin; Northeast includes states of 
Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and Vermont; South includes Alabama, Arkansas, Delaware, District of Columbia, 
Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, and West Virginia; West includes Alaska, Arizona, 
California, Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, Utah, Washington, and Wyoming.
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with those with less ID experience (38%; P <  .001). Response 
rates also varied significantly in relation to the respondent’s pri-
mary hospital type (P = .008) and were highest for respondents 
from Veteran Affairs (VA)/Department of Defense (DoD) hos-
pitals and nonuniversity teaching hospitals, as compared with 
respondents from other practice settings. By contrast, response 
rates did not vary depending on respondents’ geographic loca-
tion or hospital size.

Of the 558 respondents, 94 (17%) reported not having man-
aged any patient with a stage 4 pressure ulcer during the prior 
year, and so they exited the survey, by design. Of the 464 re-
maining respondents, 62% (288/464) reported having managed 
>10 such patients during the prior year, 23% (107/464) had 
managed 6–10 patients, and 15% (69/464) had managed 1–5 
patients.

Diagnosis of Osteomyelitis

We asked respondents about level of diagnostic confidence, 
physical findings that would indicate osteomyelitis, approach to 
testing, and specific tests they would prefer to assess for oste-
omyelitis. Overall, respondents expressed moderate confidence 
in their ability to confirm or exclude osteomyelitis under a stage 
4 pressure ulcer based on physical findings, and laboratory or 
imaging results, with 60% (276/464) being usually confident and 
37% (172/464) being sometimes confident. The proportion of 
respondents reporting being usually confident increased pro-
gressively with the number of stage 4 pressure ulcers seen in the 
last year, from 45% (31/69) for 1–5 to 59% (63/107) for 6–10, and 
to 63% (182/288) for >10 (P = .03 overall; P = .01 for <6 vs ≥6).

Of the 5 listed physical findings, the 2 that respondents con-
sidered most indicative of underlying osteomyelitis were (i) 

visible bone and (ii) palpable or probe-detectable bone at the 
ulcer base (Figure 1). In a patient with such findings but no 
local or systemic signs of infection, respondents’ reported ap-
proach to diagnosing osteomyelitis varied. Of the 457 respond-
ents, 41% considered this presentation sufficiently indicative of 
osteomyelitis to obviate further diagnostic testing. By contrast, 
27% would pursue laboratory and imaging testing for osteomy-
elitis only if the ulcer did not improve with a trial of wound care 
and pressure off-loading, 22% would pursue laboratory and im-
aging tests immediately, and 10% would pursue a strategy not 
listed.

Respondents’ 5 most preferred tests to assess for osteomy-
elitis, in rank order (%  of 464 respondents choosing the test 
among their preferred 5), were bone biopsy for culture (95%), 
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI; 89%), bone biopsy for his-
topathology (80%), C-reactive protein (55%), and erythrocyte 
sedimentation rate (43%) (Figure 2). Only 2% of respondents 
selected a superficial wound culture among their top 5 tests, and 
mostly as number 5.

Treatment of Osteomyelitis

We asked respondents about preferred route, criteria for stop-
ping, duration, and adequacy of antimicrobial therapy for osteo-
myelitis underlying stage 4 pressure ulcers. Presuming pathogen 
susceptibility to both intravenous and highly bioavailable oral 
agents, respondents disagreed widely regarding favored routes 
of antimicrobial therapy (ie, intravenous only, oral only, or 
both), regardless of the presumed pathogen (P <  .001 overall) 
(Figure 3). Even though for no pathogen category did >56% of 
respondents select a specific route, several significant trends 
suggested a favored route for a specific pathogen. Specifically, 
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Palpable bone at the ulcer base or positive “probe-
to-bone” test

Unhealthy or necrotic tissue at the ulcer base

Purulence in the ulcer and erythema in the
surrounding soft tissue

Fever
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Figure 1. Physical signs that indicate osteomyelitis. Respondents rated each of the listed physical signs (y-axis) as indicators of osteomyelitis. Physical signs are listed in 
rank order according to what proportion of 462 total respondents selected that sign as strongly indicative of osteomyelitis (x-axis). Within each bar, the width of each colored 
segment and the corresponding number indicate the percentage of respondents who ranked that physical sign as strongly (dark blue), moderately (orange), or minimally (gray) 
indicative of osteomyelitis.
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the sequential intravenous-to-oral approach was the most fre-
quently selected option for Pseudomonas, mixed cultures, and 
non-Pseudomonas gram-negative rods (GNRs). By contrast, 
the most frequently selected option for methicillin-resistant 
Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) and methicillin-susceptible 
S.  aureus (MSSA) was intravenous therapy throughout, and 
for anaerobes it was oral therapy throughout (for both, com-
parisons of index pathogen vs all other pathogen categories 
combined, P < .001). This yielded a decreasing gradient of pref-
erence for all-intravenous therapy from MRSA/MSSA (highest) 
to anaerobes (lowest) and an increasing gradient of preference 
for all-oral therapy across the same categories (Figure 3).

Preferred duration of antimicrobial therapy varied widely re-
gardless of the presumed extent of surgical debridement but was 
associated significantly with extent of debridement (P <  .001) 
(Figure 4). Specifically, of respondents who specified a treat-
ment duration, 50% (169/338) would treat for >6 weeks after 
no/partial debridement, whereas only 19% (82/433) would do 
so after full debridement (P < .001).

As their preferred criterion for stopping antimicrobial therapy, 
respondents selected diverse indicators, none with majority 
approval. The most favored criteria (%  first choice, % second 
choice) included debridement of all infected tissue (49%, 23%), 
followed by completion of a defined antimicrobial course (27%, 
33%), normalization of inflammatory markers (13%, 26%), and 
stabilized/improved imaging results (4%, 8%). Respondents 
indicated that osteomyelitis is always (20%) or usually (41%) 
treated too broadly or for too long with antimicrobials.

Survey Responses in Relation to Provider Characteristics

We assessed for variation in responses by providers’ (i) years of 
ID experience, (ii) hospital type, (iii) hospital size, and (iv) geo-
graphic area. Among ID physicians with <25 years’ experience 
(<5 years, 5–14 years, and 15–24 years), approach did not vary 
with experience duration stratum. By contrast, as compared 
with respondents with ≥25 years of experience, less experienced 
respondents were significantly more likely to (i) consider local 
signs of soft tissue inflammation (purulence and erythema) 
moderately or strongly indicative of osteomyelitis (P  <  .001), 
(ii) assume presence of osteomyelitis under visible and palpable 
bone (P = .005), (iii) obtain bone biopsies for culture (P = .03), 
and (iv) use exclusively intravenous therapy to treat MRSA 
(P < .001), MSSA (P < .001), Pseudomonas (P = .01), and mixed-
culture osteomyelitis (P = .04). Duration of ID experience was 
unassociated with other responses.

Hospital type corresponded significantly with a preference 
for all-intravenous antimicrobial therapy for all pathogen 
categories: MRSA (P <  .001), MSSA (P <  .001), Pseudomonas 
(P  =  .002), non-Pseudomonas GNRs (P  <  .001), mixed cul-
tures (P =  .002), and anaerobes (P =  .03). Overall, preference 
for all-intravenous antimicrobial therapy was lowest for city/
county (14.9%) and VA/DoD hospitals (20.5%), intermediate 
for nonuniversity teaching (26.6%) and university hospitals 
(28.3%), and highest for community hospitals (43.9%; P < .001). 
Hospital type was unassociated with other responses. By con-
trast, hospital size and geographic location were unassociated 
with responses generally.
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Figure 2. Preferred tests to assess for osteomyelitis. Respondents selected up to 5 of the 10 tests listed in the survey (y-axis). Tests are listed in rank order according to 
what proportion of respondents selected the test as their top 5 (x-axis). The total width of each bar reflects the percentage of 464 total respondents who chose that test 
among their preferred 5 (% values shown at end of the bar). Within each bar, the width of each colored segment and the corresponding number reflect the percentage of 
respondents that ranked that test as their first (dark blue), second (orange), third (gray), fourth (yellow), or fifth (light blue) choice. Abbreviations: CT, computed tomography; 
MRI, magnetic resonance imaging.
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Knowledge Gaps and Future Research

 Over half (59%) of respondents had questions regarding 
points of uncertainty and/or suggestions for future research 
(mean, 1.6 comments/respondent) (Table 2). Leading topics 
were antimicrobial duration (n  =  100); when to attempt 

antimicrobial treatment and the utility of antimicrobial 
therapy without debridement (n  =  84); role, timing, and 
type of surgery, including debridement, muscle flap, and 
diverting colostomy (n  =  55); and route of antimicrobial 
therapy (n = 51).
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Figure 3. Preferred route of antimicrobial therapy for osteomyelitis in relation to pathogen. The question presumed pathogen susceptibility to intravenous (IV) and 
highly bioavailable oral agents. Percentage of 450 total respondents who favored the indicated route (y-axis) is plotted for various pathogens (x-axis): methicillin-resistant 
Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA), methicillin-susceptible S. aureus (MSSA), Pseudomonas, mixed cultures, gram-negative rods (GNRs), and anaerobes. Routes: IV only (blue 
bars); both IV and oral (orange bars); and oral only (gray bars). Preferred route(s) of therapy: no difference for MRSA vs MSSA (P = .68); for IV only, S. aureus vs all other 
pathogens (P < .001); for oral only, anaerobes vs all other pathogens (P < .001).
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DISCUSSION

This Internet-based survey of EIN members, who are adult ID 
physicians practicing in North America [10], represents, to our 
knowledge, the first broad survey of ID specialists regarding 
management of osteomyelitis underlying stage 4 pressure ulcer. 
The relatively high response rate (42%) resembled that of prior 
EIN surveys [11]. The only indications of response bias were 
that, compared with nonrespondents, respondents were more 
likely to work at VA/DoD and nonuniversity teaching hospitals 
and to have ≥25 years in ID practice, characteristics noted on 
prior EIN surveys [11, 12]. The fact that 83% of respondents re-
ported having cared for a patient with a stage 4 pressure ulcer in 
the past year supports the clinical relevance of stage 4 pressure 
ulcer–associated osteomyelitis.

Nonetheless, despite most respondents having managed >10 
such patients in the past year, 40% reported being less than usu-
ally confident in diagnosing osteomyelitis. This limited level of 
diagnostic confidence is concerning but may be appropriate, 
considering the lack of evidence-based or consensus diag-
nostic criteria for this condition—a gap identified by several 

respondents. In contrast, for osteomyelitis associated with dia-
betic foot ulcers, published consensus diagnostic criteria incor-
porate physical examination, laboratory, and imaging findings 
to categorize the likelihood of osteomyelitis as definite, prob-
able, possible, or unlikely [13].

Although most respondents considered visible/palpable/
probe-detectable bone to be the most indicative finding for os-
teomyelitis and 41% considered it sufficiently indicative to ob-
viate further diagnostic testing, the available published evidence 
suggests otherwise. Specifically, in 3 small case series (14–36 pa-
tients each), bone biopsy showed histological evidence of oste-
omyelitis (leukocytic inflammatory infiltrate in bone) in only 
17%–46% of patients who had exposed bone at the ulcer base 
[14–16]. Similarly, whereas most of our survey respondents re-
garded local signs of soft tissue infection as strongly or moder-
ately predictive of underlying osteomyelitis, in the only relevant 
study (38 patients) neither presence nor duration of local signs 
of inflammation correlated significantly with histologically 
proven osteomyelitis [17]. Our observation that respondents’ 
opinions regarding the predictive value of visible or palpable 
bone for diagnosing osteomyelitis varied in relation to years 
of ID experience may be due to less experienced respondents 
(<25 years in practice) being unfamiliar with the above studies, 
most of which were published ≥25 years ago.

To assess for osteomyelitis, respondents preferred bone bi-
opsy (for histopathology and culture) and MRI. Obtaining a 
bone biopsy requires special expertise, irrespective of whether 
it is done at the bedside, in the operating room, or in the in-
terventional radiology suite, and bone biopsy may be difficult 
to obtain at some institutions. Additional limitations of bone 
biopsy include (i) possible sampling error and false-negative 
culture, given the small amount of bone obtained; (ii) uncer-
tainty regarding the optimal approach to obtaining bone for 
culture (ie, through intact skin to avoid contamination, vs 
through the ulcer base); and (iii) insufficient bone for both 
histopathology and culture (many interventional radiology–
obtained biopsies) [18]. A hypothetical (but undocumented) 
risk also exists of the biopsy procedure itself paradoxically 
introducing bacteria into uninfected bone [19]. Furthermore, 
biopsies are most useful for culture if obtained before starting 
antimicrobial therapy, which can be challenging. By contrast, 
only 2% of respondents preferred superficial wound cultures, 
which any physician or nurse can obtain promptly at the bed-
side. The results of the largest relevant study (220 patients) 
show that >50% of patients suspected of having osteomyelitis 
under a stage 4 pressure ulcer and who undergo any pressure 
ulcer–related microbiology test get a wound swab culture 
[20]. Prior studies have shown variable correspondence be-
tween culture results from soft-tissue drainage vs bone biopsy 
[18, 21–24].

The optimal diagnostic role of MRI, which here was the 
second most popular test for suspected stage 4 pressure 

Table 2. Distribution of Comments From Respondents Regarding Key 
Clinical and Research Questionsa

Category Subcategory No.

Diagnosis Guidelines re: how to diagnose osteomyelitis 24

 Role of surface swabs 2

 Role of bone biopsy, histopathology, and culture 11

 Role of biomarkers 6

 Role of imaging (CT and MRI) 6

 Correlation of clinical, laboratory, and imaging findings 
with bone histopathology and culture

3

Antimicrobials When to attempt antimicrobial treatment; utility of 
antimicrobials without debridement 

84

 Antimicrobial duration 100

 Antimicrobial spectrum 8

 Route of antimicrobial therapy: intravenous vs oral 51

 Criteria for stopping antimicrobials 11

 Role of suppressive antimicrobial therapy 7

Surgery Role, timing, and type (debridement, flap, diverting 
colostomy)

55

Adjunctive Topical wound care 7

 Rehabilitation 5

 Hyperbaric oxygen 6

 Vacuum-assisted closure 7

Approach Role of a multidisciplinary team 11

 Role of a palliative care team 16

 Guidelines re: role and timing of antimicrobials, sur-
gery, and topical treatment

14

 Management differences for acute vs chronic osteo-
myelitis

5

Other Recurrent osteomyelitis 9

 Prevention 7

Abbreviations: CT, computed tomography; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; No., number 
of comments.
aFifty-nine percent (273/464) of respondents had comments, most in more than 1 
subcategory.
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ulcer–associated osteomyelitis, is also unclear. An autopsy study 
of 28 patients found histological evidence of pressure-induced 
fibrotic changes, medullary edema, and/or reactive bone for-
mation in all patients with a stage 4 pressure ulcer, including 
those without histological evidence of osteomyelitis [14]. As 
MRI cannot distinguish such (presumably) pressure-induced 
changes from infectious bone marrow edema, it exhibits poor 
specificity for osteomyelitis in this setting [25].

Survey respondents disagreed regarding the preferred route 
of antimicrobial therapy for osteomyelitis underlying stage 4 
pressure ulcers. Their degree of preference for all-intravenous 
therapy corresponded to their hospital type, being highest for 
community hospitals, intermediate for nonuniversity teaching 
and university hospitals, and lowest for city/county and VA/
DoD hospitals, suggesting a practice-related bias. Historically, 
in the absence of high-quality evidence, intravenous antimicro-
bial therapy has been favored for osteomyelitis [23]. However, 
a recent large randomized controlled trial (1054 patients) 
showing that oral therapy is noninferior to intravenous therapy 
for bone and joint infections may shift this preference in the 
future [26].

Fifty percent of respondents would treat osteomyelitis for 
>6 weeks after no/partial debridement. This reported practice 
is contrary to the conclusions of the authors of a systematic 
review, who found no evidence to support either (i) a role for 
antimicrobials in the absence of debridement and wound cov-
erage—except short-term therapy (<2 weeks) for acute soft 
tissue infection around the ulcer (if present)—or (ii) >6 weeks 
of antimicrobial therapy after debridement and wound clo-
sure [9]. Respondents’ preference for extended antimicrobial 
therapy may derive from uncertainty as to sufficient treatment 
durations (as reflected in their multiple questions regarding 
duration and utility of antimicrobial therapy). It also may 
paradoxically promote the practice patterns that underlie re-
spondents’ impression that osteomyelitis underlying stage 4 
pressure ulcers is always or usually treated overly broadly or 
for too long.

Study limitations include the incomplete (albeit relatively 
high) response rate; reliance on self-report, which may be sub-
ject to recall bias; inadequate capture of all factors that affect 
decision-making for these very complex patients; and uncertain 
generalizability of the results to non-EIN members and to other 
geographic locations. Additionally, the use of multiple compari-
sons without prior hypotheses risked finding spurious associ-
ations. Study strengths include the large number of respondents, 
broad representation of geographical areas and hospital types 
and sizes, detailed attention to strategies for diagnosing and 
treating such patients (including liberal use of open-text fields 
and “other” option), and assessment for response variation by 
practice characteristics.

Our results show substantial variation in ID physicians’ di-
agnostic and therapeutic approaches to patients with pressure 

ulcer–associated osteomyelitis. Most of the reported practice 
is not supported by current evidence. This disconnect may be 
due to physicians’ (i) lack of confidence in the results of the 
limited and low-quality evidence (based on case series, with 
no prospective randomized trials); (ii) ignorance of the litera-
ture; (iii) commission bias, that is, a preference for active inter-
vention (diagnostic studies and antimicrobial treatment) over 
watchful waiting; (iv) practice habits; and/or (v) belief in myths. 
Furthermore, pressure ulcer care is time-consuming, progress 
(if achieved) is often slow, and healing may not occur despite 
multimodality treatments and prolonged hospitalizations. This 
can be frustrating for both patients and physicians, possibly 
promoting non-evidence-based practices.

However, excessive antimicrobial therapy poses well-
documented potential harms not only to individual patients (eg, 
drug side effects, vascular access complications, Clostridioides 
difficile infection, superinfections, and drug–drug interactions), 
but also to society (eg, antimicrobial resistance and treatment 
costs). Evidence from prospective studies, ideally randomized 
controlled trials to inform diagnostic and treatment approaches 
to such patients, would improve individual patient outcomes 
and antimicrobial stewardship.

CONCLUSIONS

We found that, regarding osteomyelitis underlying stage 4 
pressure ulcers, ID physicians (i) report widely divergent di-
agnostic and treatment approaches, (ii) treat with longer du-
ration of antimicrobial therapy than the literature supports, 
(iii) are concerned about excessive antimicrobial use, and (iv) 
perceive a need for additional research in this area. Most of the 
reported practice is not supported by the available evidence, 
which is quite limited and of low quality. These findings urge 
the performance of well-designed clinical trials or prospec-
tive observational studies to answer key questions regarding 
optimal management of stage 4 pressure ulcer–associated 
osteomyelitis.
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